January News Letter
Theme of the month : The Arctic!
The month of January was filled with excitement as we explored the Arctic through virtual field trips, books,
songs and activities.
In the classroom we had fun and exciting circle times that included songs and dancing. The favorite one was
“The penguin Dance Song”. The children had a blast singing and dancing to the song.
We read several books that taught the children all about the Arctic, the animals, what they eat, people, their
homes, the climate and of course the beautiful Northern lights.
During work time, we had fun coloring, painting,
poking, cutting and glueing Arctic theme activities.
From polar bears to Arctic Hares , there was creativity
Everywhere!!!!!!
We had a virtual field trip to the arctic!!!!!!!
The children were able to see what it really looks like
and how the animals survive in the cold and freezing
weather.
They were amazed by the beautiful Aurora lights......
“Free the child’s potential,
and you will transform
him into the world.”
—Dr. Maria Montessori
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January Birthdays!
We want to congratulate
Raaya for turning 4 and
Lorena turning 5! Thank
you to the families for the
beautiful pictures, and treat
bags for their classmates.

Thank you to the families
for supporting the children
and the school during these
ever changing times. As the
new year has begun we
wanted to say thank you for
all of your hard work!
Raaya Ansari 4!

Lorena Romano 5!

Moms & Helpers of the Month.
The January moms, Mrs. Novack and Mrs. Lamy, outdid themselves!
They brought in frozen arctic animals that needed to be rescued and our students did just that!
At circle time, we discussed all sorts of ideas on how we can rescue the animals and finally everyone agreed on
basting water to save the animals. It turned out to be a fun and exciting outdoors activity!
The children got to do other amazing arctic activities as well. They got to “create an Arctic scene”. The children
painted small canvases with shades of blue and white and decorated them with arctic animals and snowflakes.
Each child got to take home a personalized snow globe with their picture inside, dressed in winter clothing. Mrs.
Lamy recorded herself doing Arctic animal yoga for the children to follow. They had a blast copying and pretending to be Arctic animals.
Who thought it would snow in Florida! It sure did at GMMS! We culminated our theme with a Snow Day at our
playground and sipping on hot chocolate to warm us up! The moms brought in a snow machine and the children
had so much fun playing in the snow! Our heartfelt thanks to the January moms for the creative activities and
making this month super special for our children!
Important Upcoming Dates:

Friday February 12th - Re-enrollments Due
Monday February 15th - President’s Day (No School)
Wednesday February 17th - Picture day
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